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R >:IOItI1j PRESS ASSOCIATION

Annal Gathering of Edltara of the Peoplo'a

Independent Party.

MAYOR MOORES WELCOMES THE VISITORS

Typical Address from the City's 1 s-

reulhe
-

Wnrn. y Applnudedicn-
ernl

-
I'hlllps' 1lesponse and

Prcsldent Rurkltt's Address.

After (loin ) of about an bour and a half ,

caust'd' by some hitch in the arrangements
In gelling Creighton halt , the Nnttonal lte
form Press assoclatlon assembled and
Ilslched to am address of welcome by lfayar-
Moores , a response by General VliUam-

1'htUlps of Mnrlctln. Ga. , and the annual

address by the prcaldent , Colonel Frank
Burkllt , editor of tha People's Messenger of-

Okolona , MIAs.

This Is considered to be the strictly ultra-
populist orgnnizatlon , all but a very few
being middle of-tlle-roadcrs and decidedly
opposed to any fusion with the democratic
or any oilier party. Texas is the state
which has the largest representation. There
are probably 160 or more populist papers in

that state. A delegation of forty-four came

In from Texas on the morning hock island

train and this was one of the reasons for

the delay in coining together.
Mayor Moores made his custmnary enter-

laming speech of tendering the hospitality
of the city to the visitors. Seeing so many

old confederate soldiers in the meeting , ho
dwelt al some length on the reminiscences
or the civil war , in which , as a union

soldier , he had served , he said , four and a
halt years. In the course of hla speech ho

remarked :

Slnco I have been here talking to your
worthy Presflent I alnmst feel that 1 am one
or you , I am glad to see people come here
from all over the C0 stales
from Texas out other eqtnlly distant

progressive young city. 11'-

0tnke
- to visit our

a great deal of pride in our exposition.-

Yau
.

have all had experience with the expo-

ritions
-

Philudelnit' : and t Ise ,
, at Chlcn o and

ubotc-the Wnlld's Fair , Cerbntitat; anti

others-and 1 believe that in thr et'tnpnrlsons'

you will make you will think our directors
and our busiucss men of Omaha have done
themselves proud in this Transmisslsslnpl-
6'xposllien

;

, Chicago hied over $10,000,000 anti
three years in which to get up the World's
Pair , while we had less than $1,000,000 and
one your; and while comparisons are seine-

thnes
-

odious yet i know that after you have
seen our exposition You will say we have
done very well We welcome you , more Cs-

peFiitlty

-

because you are newspaper men
and we appreciate the benefit you call do us.

'1'hcv Roth b'ought.
Observing that possibly the' tear might

divert the attention of the public somewhat
front the exposition , he could not forget one
thing-the war already had had the grand
result of obliterating Mason and Dixon's
line , and from It the American people would
emerge one people , with one flag mid one
country. Ile recalled his own experiences
In the' last war , particularly the "courtesies-
ho had enjoyed at the hands of the south-

erners
-

at Libby ! " President ilurkitt , he
hail learned , was with Longstreet at Knox-

ville
-

, whllo ho was with Burnside. This
was why ho said ho "felt he was one of-

them. . "
"I am going to ]rove a key of the city ,

made of gold , to give to your worthy presi-

dent
-

, and let him take it as a souvenir from
an old federal soldier to na old confederate. "
"Make it of silver , " shouted a delegate from

l the floor. " ] will , " replied the mayor ; " 1

will have it miudo sixteen parts of silver to-

tt one of gold. " ( Applause. ) Then he turned
toward Colonel Ilurkitt and said , "Shake ,

old comrade"--a little incident that brought
forth a second loud outburst of applause.

Another of the mayor's sentiments was
that "we can take the bays who wore the
blue and the boys who wore the gray , and
together they can lick the whole world. "

I'resldent Burldtt corrected the impres-
elan

-
that the association was a southern one ,

saying it represented the whole nation , and
Introduced General William Phillips , an old
confederate soldier , to respond to Mayor
Moore's welcome , which General Phillips
did with a great deal of feeling old elo-
quence.

-
. General Phillips was the organizer

of 'Phillips' Legion" of Georgia when the
civil war broke out. He told of the
objects of the association.-'w'orking reform ,

giving the news , elevating the human race ,

suppressing all that's wrong and building up
all that's right , " Speaking also of the late,
war lie observed that the confederalo band
was growing very small now , and told the
mayor that if he "would like to experience
the feeling a southern soldier feels for a
northern soldier , he and the good people of
Onlalta should cone to the contederate re-
union

-
at Atlanta soot ). " Sectionalism had

been wiped out by a wise intelligence "work-
ing

-
upon the hearts of men and ruling their

destinies , " As to the present war it "would
hire such a reflex intluenco that every
throne in Europe would fall and all men
would learn that they are brothers" Gen-
eral

-
Phillips did not overlook the large num-

ber
-

of wotllen present-Wlves of the delegates
--and saki the destinies of a country were
safe when the men were taping their wives

I title their confidence and letting them help
rule.

Inrlled to the Etcposllomi ,

Press Commissioner It , W Richardson of
behalf of llte cxposltlou gave the delegates
n cordial Invitation to visit the exposition
in the evening as the guests of the manage-
ment

-
, which watt nccepted with a rising

vole of thanks , 'flue exposition , saki Mr.
Richardson , had had its birth lu a resolution
offered by W , J , Bryan , at a meeting of-
ho! Transndsaisslppl congress ,

President Burkilt then delivered his an-
anal address , lie was one of the ( ranters-
Dr the Mississippi constitution , has served
many yearn In the legislature and was the
populist candidate for governor in 1895 , get-
( lug about 14,000 voles , Colonel Burldtt
severely scared the democratic party , and it
was biller against the idea of fusion.
Among other tlitilgs , ho said :

From Olnldm a plutfornl of principles wnspromulgated worthy to be called the sec-
ond

-
declaration of ludepeulence , " amid this

1
Immortal document , withn the Initiative andreferendum utided , is today the rule antiguide of every- true populist's faith ,

Au they stood in 1893 , so stnuds your genu-
Ine

-
southern reformer today , There le no-

conceivnblo political condition that can in-
duct

-
or compel hunt to atlillate , fuse , or co-

operate
-

withn the corrupt and intolerant old
democracy , no matter ] tow Htany professions
of regeneracy its treacberous leaders niay
make , and an effort on the part of our mis-
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guided friends of the northwest to accom-
plish

-
such resultsonly 3yeakens them and

destroys is. 1 submit to my candid brother
in Nebraska , who thinks J , Bryan
and his associates may be trusted to carry
eat populist principles , that such an idea is
chimerical , Can the leopard change his
spots or the Ethiopian his skin ? Can a
party whose head desired.to issue $500,000-

000
, -

Interest bearing bonds for the' purpose
of withdrawing the greenbacks and treasury
notes from circulation and enlarging the
powers and privileges of the national banks ,

as did Chairman Jones of Arkansas , be
trusted to institute such monetary reforms
as we demand ? Can a party that honors a
Cleveland , a Brice and a lull be relied upon

! to suppress monopolies ? Can n party which
furnishes a Gorman , a Murphy , a Cnitery , a
Gray and others , to vote $300,000,000 of
bonds on us today , under the pretense of
raising money to light Spain , be trusted
in any emergency ?

hens ( for the l'opullst .

lie referred to the provision of the Omaha
platform excluding from the party conven-
tions

-
otnceholders mind members of legis-

tativo
-

bodies , and , regretting that a depar-
ture

-
from this declaration of July 4 , 1892 ,

]nati been taken by the fusion populists , ob-

served
-

:

"had this wise provision lien nIhered to
and the rank and file been left free to battle
with both old parties for the reforms neces-
sary

-
to make this a government of , for anti

by the people the demoralization against
which you have contended ever since you
sent a committee from ifnnsas City to Wash-
ington

-

in 1895 to ascertain the true inward-
ness

-

of a manifesto signed and sent abroad
by memnbera of congress and national com-

mitteemen
-

looking to a trimmltlg of the
Omaha platform , the surrender of vital
principles of the party and the paving of-

lho way for a disgraceful fusion with de-

mocracy
-

would have been avoided ,

"had not this safeguard of party integrity
been cast aside by an ambitious cabal at the
capital , who came to the conclusion that
their retention of omae was paramount to
the welfare of the party and people that
made them , no such a mauttesto would have
ever been issued , no such an outrageous
apportionment of delegates as that of 1896

would have ever been made , no such a con-

glomeration
-

of political hucksters and
traitors would have ever assembled as cnine
together at St. Louis , no such a misnamed
populist convention as that over which two
United States senators presided in 1596

would have over been held , no such a noml-
nation as that of Wflllam J. Bryan would
have ever been thought of and no mnn who
would dare to talk of fusion or co-operation
with either of the old organizations could
have attained the chairmanship of our nn-

tional

-

conrnlttee , where ho might make
merchandise of the votes of honest reform-

ers.

-

.

Disgusted mud lIseournhrd ,

"It is no wonder , after such a campaign
as that of ' 96 , in which our only representa-
tive

-

on the ticket was publicly Ignored by

the democracy and openly betrayed or
cowardly left to his fate by the constituted
authorities of our own party , that honest
popullsts should have been disgusted and
discouraged anti I maintain but for the ac-

tion

-

of the Reform Press at Memphis in
February , 1697 , in taking preliminary steps
to counteract the mischief done and to rally
the drooping spirits of the despairing voter- (

the people's party would have long since ex-

perienced

-

the fate of the greenback , union
labor and all other reform parties that have
preceded It.'-

Speaking of a recent state convention of

populists which rejected the fusion propo-

sltlons

-

of Chairman Marion Butler , he said :

"Iii Nebraska they are great on cooperat-
ion

-

, especially when their part of the busi-

ness

-

is to furnish you Bryan as a candidate
and yours to furnish the voters at the
polls. "

Colonel Durkltt did not forget what had
been ,lone since at the national conference
at Nashville , Tenn July 5 of last year , of

which the national organization comullltee
had been the offspring. A meeting of this
organization committee is to be held in this
city today. Milton Park of the Southern
Mercury , Dallas , Tex is Ita chairman. It-

is uncompromisingly "middle-of-the-road ;
Each state is represented on It by three
members.

After recess President Burhitt appointed
the following committees :

Itesolutions-W. ' S. Morgan of Hardy ,

Ark. , editor of the Louisville , Ky. , Buzz
Saw , Wharton Barker of the. PLiladelphia-
Amerlemt and Milton Park of the Southern
Mercury , Dallas Tex-

.MembershipL.
.

. H. Weller , Farmers' Ad-

vocate

-
of Independence , Ia. , Paul J , Dixon ,

DlissourlVorki of Chilllcolhe , Mo. , N H-

.Motsinger
.

, Referendum , Shoals , Ind-

.IlyLaws
.

and Constitution-Jo. A. Parker ,

Free Republic of Louisville , Ky. , 0. F-

.Dorblasor
.

, Refo'titcr of Iiillsboro , Tex. , Abe
Steinbcrgcr , World of Girard , Kan.

Auditing Accounts-John A. Boyd , Pee-
.plti

.

s Canso .of Com er , Tex W. F , Hauglta-
wout , Labor's Tribune of Carthage , Mo. ,

A , C. Wicks , Iowa Sentinel of Wintersct ,

In.
New Business-A. L. Harhlnson , National

Era of Vincennes , . H L. Bentley , Sen-

tinel
-

of Abilene , Tex Mrs. Luna E. Kellie ,

Prairie Home , Hartwell , Neb.-

O

.

; en the Iinensston.
The first question to be discussed on the

regular program was "how to secure circu-

lation
-

for a populist newspaper. " ] u the
talk , Wllllam Day of Ithaca , Neb. , ex-
Congressman L , H. Weller of the Farmers'
Advocate , Independence , Ia. , Paul J. Dixon
of the Missouri , Chiillcothie , Mo. , Abe
Stelnberger of the Girard , 10an. , , W-

.F

.

Haughawout of the Labor's Tribune , Car-
.titage

.

, Mo and N , II , Motslnger of the
Referendum , Shoals , intl. , all took part ,

A unction made by Mr , Motslnger that a-

couudtteo bn nppointed to make arrange-
ments

-

for a ready print for one side of all
the reforiti papers was combated somewhat
by J , C , Rhodes of the Cuero , Tex. , Consti-
tution

-
, He feared that it woultf be consti-

tuting
-

Brothers Morgan of time Louisville
Buzz Saw and linugltawout anti Paul Dixon
a committee of censors for all populist news-
paper

-

literature , It. carried , however , after
being so miwdified as to leave with Mr. Mot-

slnger
-

time selection of his colaborateurs on
the committee and limiting the work of the
committee to the simple arrangement of
some plan ,

An essay on the subject of "Women in
Country Newspaper Work" followed by
Miss Josle Desmon , the adopted daughter
of Editor E. S , Peters of the Calvert ( Tex. )

Citizen-Democrat. She admitted that men
were better fitted for work on a country
newspaper , but remarked that Thomas
hood's "Song oPrthe Shirt" no longer im-

pelled

-

to the women of stile present day , Site
concluded with a quotation from Frank
6tip1sey ; "Most amen arc too much afraid
of ranking mistakes , " on which site coin-
nmeuted

-
: "And I' UPpetio Wontatr could be-

'very much of the same splrlt , but very read-
ily

-
understands that mistakes make the

game interesting and remembers that all
angels are not of her sex ,"

'Fitt : lIour1 ,

Finally the meeting decided to have a
committee appointed , to be announced this
morning , t9 cooler with the management of
the exposition with a view toward seeing
if the Reform Press ussociallon could be
represented at ( ho discussion of the' money
question at the meeting in this city on Sep-

tember
-

13 to 15 , which is to be held under
the auspices of the Sound Money league ,
The object Is to have one member of the
association take the afllrmath e on the day
to be devoted to the discussion of paper
money and a general particlpallou In the
debate , L. B. hlsynolds of the Chicago Ex-

Press
-

undo this motion , it was explained
that one of the three days is to be devoted
to gold , one to silver and one to paper
nonry , ls'dltor Feller of the Farmers' Ad-
vocatu

-
informed the meeting that he bad

slready been lathed to deliver a speech la
behalf of greenback money on time last day ;

Luclen Stebbins of North Platte , Neb. , was
anxious to have the association represented
at the meeting all three (lays and Mr , ItAy-
montl

-
proposed as a plan that at lout

twenty-four speakers be chosen from the
association to participate in the ten-minute
speeches which are to follow ( ho first
spenker on each of the days , Prcsldent-
Burkitt wilt confer with Mr , Raymond be-
fore

-
selecting the committee.-

As
.

the editors were desirous of starting
for the exposition promptly at 6 p. m , an
adjournment was taken until 9 a. m : today ,
postponing the election of officers until tliea ,

I'nrairrnptis About Editors ,
Ex-Congressman Weller of Iowa is famil-

iarly
-

called "Calamity 1Vciler. "
From n rear view 0 , P. Pyle of the Mine-

ohm , Tex. , Courtier looks like W. J. llryan ,

It is not safe to tell him this frgm a frontpoint of view-
.w

.
, IL Morgan of the , Louisville , Ky. , liuzz

Saw has his residence now in Arkansas at
Hardy , and , accordingly , he was given the
"middle-of-the-road" nomination for coy
ernor of that state at the recent conven-
tion.

-
.

The executive committee of the Nebraska
Iteform Press Business association met in
the business omce of the association at the
corner of Tenth and Farnnm streets last
night. The regular meeting of the associa-
tion

-
is called for this morning , when elec-

tion
-

of omcers will occur ,

"Bill" Day of Ithaca told the reform edtt
ors ho thought ! t was the duty of every
good populist to take as mutiny papers of
that faith as he could stand , "to give them
to hls neighbors if tie did not need to read
then ( himself. " Thereupon F. W. U. Mays
of the Pomeroy , Wash Independent asked
him for a subscription on the spot. Day
said he is now "taking twelve jumpers , " and
Mays in compassion excused him ,

W , F , Ilaughnwout of Labor's Tribune ,

Carthage , Mo. , was recently arrested foe
criminal libel , though the results did not
prove very serious. He poured some of his
troubles into the ears of his fellow sufferers ,

remarking also that while no straight popu-
list

-
had ever served a warrant upon hint ,

a fusionist did. A fusion democratic paper
had been awarded the printing of the Jasper
county financial statement , too , at a far
higher figure than he had been able to
publish it for and make money ,

During the discussion of the question of
booming the circulation of populist papers
Abe Stelnberger of the Girard , Kan. , World
saki ho was going it all alone now In-

"Bleeding Kansas. " Editor at the
Iowa Farmers' Advocate bobbed up and
naked him "what had become of the other
129 populist papers hi Kansas , " Stelnberger
replied that "fifty of them had died , fifty
had joined time democratic party , and the
twentynlne left were trying to cone back
into the populist party , but couldn't. "

"L'he till Storrs" lttueatas for N-
ebraska

-
: ,

Ilayden Bros. will continue the grand spe-

cial
-

sale begun Monday every day this week.
Every bargain advertised Sunday and hun-
dreds

-
of other great values will be on sale.

Such magnificent values and tremendous as-

sortments
-

have never before been offered in
the traltsrississslppl country. Exposition
visitors furnished every accommodation free
whether you buy or not-

.DRESS
.

(IOODS.-
U

.
, S. government standard all wool bunt-

ing
-

for flags , 49c.
IRAYDEN BROS. ,

Transmississippi Headquarters.

Visiting idiysiciamms and druggists are iii-

vited
-

to luspect the laboratory of the Mercer
Chemical Co pharmaceutical chealsts , 1112

Howard street , one-half block east of :Me-
rcer

-
hotel ,

The "dome Restaurant" will be open to
visitors today. Second floor Girls' amid Boys'-
building. . Reasonable prices.

OFFICER SHOOTS AT A BOY

lwtgerous'area as Lmployed to Arrest
a Isvl110 Stettin ; a

Street Car ( tide.

Special Officer McGovern on Sunday delib-
erately

-

fired three shots at 16-year-old Ar-

thur
-

Alexander of 1314 Webster street , be-

cause
-

the boy would ,1Lot stop when , told to-

do so.
The lad had been detected steallug a ride

on a Simermami avenue car. To the omcer's
demand to stop he only ran the harder. Mc-
Govern drew his revolver and fired at the
1teeing lad. He was plainly very angry be-

cause
-

the Ind had not obeyed him , and
showed it by firing a shot close to the boy's
feet utter he caught htin. Two of the shots
ho fired (vent close to Alexander's head , so
close that he said he heard them sing-

.b'or

.
Your 'Wife amid lithe.-

If
.

you have a wife and babe you will be
Interested in tile recomnmimcndatioii of G. A-

.Marple
.

, nssistant postmaster , Coloma , Mo-
."I

.
take pleasure in recomumending Chmn-

berlaiu's
-

Cough Remedy to the public , My
wife and babe have 1150(1 it and It navel
fails to cure the worst cough. It is mild
and pleasant to take , too.

The Contlmienlrtt limited ,
The new Wabash solid vestibule train o f

day coaches , sleeping and dining cars. n
train for tourists and all classes of travel ,

Will
Leave Chicago ( daily ) , 12' noon ,
Leave St. Louis ( daily ) , 9:10: u. m ,

Arrive New York via Shore , 33-
p.

; U

. Ill-
p

Arrive Boston via Fitchburg , 5:50: p , m.
All agents sell tickets for this train ant i

will tell you all about it , Ask him or write
G , N. Clayton , N , W. P. Agt. Wabash It. R

Tourist Rates
via the-Union Pacific to the famous summer
resorts in Colorado , Utah , California ,
Idaho , Montaua and Oregon.

For rates and meivertismg (natter call at
city ticket omce , No , 130 : Farnam at.

'1'be, ?, upern Pqulpmettt
and quick tune of the Baton Pacific makes
It the popular line to nil principal western
resorts. City ticket olllce. No , 1302 Far-
nam

-
st.

. 'e a .
ALL $o

PEOPLE

WANT

°
HEALTH.Y-

ou
.

°
may have a course of medical

treatment for
° CURABLE DISEASES°

of all kinds at the

Slicpand Medical Institute
New York Life Bldg. , Omaha , Neb , ,

Catarrh ,SPECIALTIES ; still °, Diseases of the Lungs , Stomach ,

Kidneys , Nerves and Blood. Refer-
ence

-
, by permission , to 6,000 aufed ,

patients , The largest medical offices
and practlco in the west , The Omaha .°
Bee , leading daily , says : "fhe Shep-
and Medical Institute is entirely rellas
blo in a professionni and business
way , Dr. Slteparil end bia associates

°
have gained anti fully maintained a
loading reputation in the treatment ,, of chronic diseases. The public zany
snfdy trust them ,"

I i A'j For testimonials from
o Yr I

I 1 ministers , teuehers , bust- ,, nest ( men , farmers , etc. , telling how
they were cured at home through the
Mali System ,

' B UO IK -," t c is sent'r-tee' '° to all who write. It is a clean medical
°

' azal le of treat litliie toall who seek°
better health , ] leek amid ConsultatW ;

°
S Blanks sent tree to all inquirers.. Medicines pent everywhere. $ tate ,

your case and send for opinion and
lowest true.) Charles low , Cdntutton free , personally or by letter ,

JtetiUcu'1'ats Party ,
't1AM .s S S S S S S S

BOSTON SToR Srl :tcIAL SALT ;

Today , Tuesday , tho'' Grandest Iipeoial-

e] of Bummer Goods Ever Known ,

SUCH LOW PRICES 'REVER MADE BEFORE

Hrcrybody Shuultt. Attend 'lids Sale
1Vitrthcr I.ivlmig tlnlontnba or Aim -

viicrc hllse , net You Can Save
? Loney Enctuah OIL Your

PUiiCIASES.-
To

) .

pay all your other expenses during
your stay anti for some time afterward ,

Besides nil the other
GRAND BARGAINS OF 01318 3 DAY SALE ,
Advertised in Sunday's papers , we offer the

following
EYTIIAORDINAItY BARGAINS

FOR TUESDAY :

1.25 , $1,60 AND $2,00 KID GLOVES , 695.
10,000 pairs of ladies high grade , real

French kid gloves , in two clasps , Foster
hook and 4-button , in blacks , tans , browns
and evening shades. These grand gloves
have been displnyed in our front show win-
dow

-
the past few days , amid every pair will

be sold at 69c , worth up to 200.
2.60 LADIES' SAILOR IIATS , 50C.

Just received , 1,000 now ladles' ribbon-
trimnled

-
sailor hats , now regular ilnox and

Block and other stew shapes , in whites ,

flacks , reds , blues , green , browns and also
the national ]tat , roil , white and blue ,

trlmtued with wide amid narrow ribbon and
velvet bands , worth up to $2,60 , your choice ,

60c.LADIES' HOT WEATIIER WAISTS.
Have just received 800 dozen new Iaunr

tiered shirtwalsts , in white lawns , French
percales , madras cloths , Scotch ginghatns ,

bayadcro stripes and plaids , node up hr the
newest styles and on sale at 390 , 4tc) and 76c ,

$10 SILK WAISTS , 3.98 AND $ IJB.
About 400 of the finest silk waists , now

designs , new styles , plain colors , checks ,

stripes and plaids. Waists worth up to
10.00 , in two lots at 3.95 and $4,95-

.MEN'S
.

AND BOYS' CLOTHING SALE ,

Don't fall to attend our great clothing
sale , now going on ,

$2,00 boys' ((4 to 14)) wool suits , Ole.
$3,00 boys' vestee suits , 126.
5.00 boys' nil wool suits , 260.
10.00 men's all wool suits , $4,44 ,

$12,00 idea's mill wool suits , 6.66
$15,00 men's' flue suits , $ S,8S-

.LADIES'
.

. MEN'S ANi ) CIRILD'S SHOES.
Your choice of our entire recent purchase

of shoes , Including nil the latest and Hewett
plait and fancy vestlug tpps , patent leather ,
etc. , in high cut and low cut summer shoes
mud Oxfords , at half price , nearly half price
or less than half price.

Slippers from hoc up.
Shoes from tHe up-

.IiOSTON
.

STORE , OMAHA ,
N. IV. Corner 16th and Douglas Sts.

Zloty to Get lime l'.SpasitIlt Sttuaps.
Inquiries are constantly being received by

the Omaha posteflice mslang if outside host-
masters can secure the expositiomi stamps
from the Omaha office and ninny other ques-
tions.

-
. To nil postmasters who are mlcer-

tain
-

as to how to Procure the stamps As-
sistant

-
Postmaster Woodward desires to say

that the stamps can be secured only from
, and that there is a set form

called Omnba [Drat 1201 which must be used
tit applying for stamps. These forms can be
had from the department atVaslmingtou and
orders scut on nay other form will not ho-

recognized. . The stamps will be Issued from
Washington of ,Lune 1-

5.DAYI.IGN'l''i'It.us

.

t'10 COLOILADO-

'lit Itoclc Islamitl Route.
Leaves Omaha 5 :0 a. n1. , arrives Denver

and Colorado Springs S p. m. Take this
train anti save sleeping car rata of 350.
Ticket office 1323 Farnnm stree-

t.Punna.ilotten.

.

.
( Tile Northwestern Line Daylight Special

now leaves the U. P. depot at 6:40 a .m. :

arrives Cimcago 5:45: same evening. No
change in time other trains. The Overland
Limited 4:45 p m. anti the Omaha Chicago
Special at 6:45: p , in. arrive at Chicago 7:45:

and 9:30: respectively , next tunrniug. The
nest advanced vestibuleti sleepers , diners
and free parlor chair cars-of course-what
else would the "Northwestern" have ,

City Ticker Ofilce 1401 Farnam St.

You Cain
Reach David City , York ,

Harvard , Hastings in-

a parlor chair car without
change 1f you only

take the "Elkhorn" 3 p. m ,

train from Webster St ,

depot.
1401 Farnam St.

Otto n. iii. , umIo a. mil. , Orlt a. in.
6:40: A. DI. , 6:40: A. lit. ,

6:40: A. lit.
The Northwestern line train to St. Paul ,

Minneapolis , Spirit Lake , Duluth and all Da-

kota
-

points , from the Union Pacific depot.
365 days every year. "Through by day-
light

-
: '

1401 Farnam St.

We SeD Trusses

, }

K

P

We sell Trusses of all kinds ,

N. Y , Elastic ; best quality . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
French Ilard Itubber Trusses , 2.00 and 2.50
Double Trusses from . . . . . . . . . $3,00 to $5,00
The Champion Truss ( Phila. ) , , , , , . . , $3,00
The Acute Truss ( Phila. ) , , , , , , , , , , $3,00
The Woatiwitrd Automatic Truss , , . . , , $5,00
The Wetmnoro Truss , , . . . . , . . . , , . . , , , , $5,00

Dozens of ether kinda of Trusses ,

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co
1513 Dodge St. , Omaha. Neb ,

Middle of Block.

lice' , Juno 11,

Nebraska Day. '

Word o Our u aoowe Visitors :

oday is our day. Today is the clay we celebrate , Today we
give to our friends from all over the state the freedom of our en-

tire establishment. Every man woman or child who visits The
Nebraska today is invited to look , to sift ) to ask questions , to corn-s ,

pare notes , to vigorously scrutinize values. We want our out-o-
town friends to et on confidential terms with The Nebraska. We
want ever man and woman who has ever clone business with us-

toor is the least bit interested in our goods , see how a bgreat big
store has been built up on good faith and good values without '
the aid of Wind or Bluster or Buncombe. We want to show

. them how it is possible to give Bargains of the rare kind-bar.
b
gains that give full and lermanent satisfaction-without resorting

5-

to loud talk to sell them or howling headlines to advertise them.is
Today we will show some things and do some things for our

out-of-town friends that will give them good cause to remember f ,

Nebraska Day and better cause to remember The Nebrska ,

Come. There are some b-

"EAST

grand surprises awaiting you.

r

"" runT oh
, WEST , HOME IS BESTrr IF KEPT

GLEAN WITH Lawn Hose
We sell is gunrotteed-tbe prices range from

SAP0 F 0 71Aac

OMAHA

to 20c

TENT
1:111

per foot.

U

AND
_

RUBBER
S'1' .

cot ,

ATT'INPSC-

OHELD'S

'

'

ThESAY SALE
of i

Shirt Waists
And Linen Dress Skirts

Style , fit , finish amid pl'ice correct.-

e

.

eCLOAK&SUITCO.
.

1510 Douglas St.

The only

IIL-
n

' 0Ili1 .
a PO-

r Authorized by the Exposi-
T

-

Han-

.Ilan
.

the composite lady's
head as used by the ] expo-

sition

-

' t Directory on the of-

c
-

tcial. medal. You might
' just as well get the right

I' b
1r. one.

t
3-

o'

Goo.W. Ryan &Go

, 'Limo Jewelers ,' j-4'd1 100 Sc. 10th Street.

FULL SET OF TEETII-

No charge for painless extracting when
teeth

IC
are
( fold

ordered.-
2i2 ('rotvns

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .hj1.4-

)0itridire Work , per tomb. . . . . . . , 1,04))

Gold FIiHngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FI.04) tip ,

All other work at sane reduced prices ,

ALL GUARANTEED ,

ALBANY DENTISTS ,
120 South 14th ( , Cor. Douglas.

Open evenings until 8 o'clock. Sundays
until 1 P'M.

-' x-

S

YOU

"Nebraska Day"
WALKING

WON "1' '! 'IRE YOU ONE 111'1' IF
You WEAR TIIE

"4

REGENT

4

.

-1 $350 ShOE
-FOR MIEN EXCLUSIVELY-

Pt Easy , durable and Surprisingly eco-

nolnicl
-

1 , 1U3 good as any ;15.00 shoo mil

town. Any style , patent 1eat11cr ,

enamel , calf , kangaroo , kid , ti'ici Loki )

or any sliacle of tan.-

A

.

Splendid line of 2.50 Shoes--See Them.

MAIL
nltuBHsP-
ILLBmi

OO 1 ,
KARIICII BIOCK , 205 SOUTH 15'1'11 S'I'IEE'I'' .

65 PAOARGA3A-
T

,

- -
AY1 OS

FOR T'HS WEEKS
,

23 Different Makes
To select from , including the

STEINWAY , HSIER t
t'

and all the other good makes. it

Pianos at Just out nee a rice t er-

ea

}

ors s or the Same Makes5

Come and see the fine display of Fischer 'Pianos ) especially designed for exhibition o it
our floor during

.1 the Exposition , includingJ the
celebrated 100)000th piano.

BROSr
GMc' .S

)

1

Nebraska nebraska Day Salute.

T Welcome , patriot-sD - ,

welcome-Nebraska , Iowa , Kan-
sas

-
-- , Dakota , Spai--No ! hold on. I

Rather not have any Spanish , for there is a
model of a warship in that grand Yankee
government building-don't like to see elks
run , you know-sooner have you stay and
have a good time.

Make your down-town headquarters at
,

the "Guarantee" store , cross north corner
from the postoffice. Come and spread
yourself--check your parcels-and ask for
all information you need--cost nothing--
pleased to have you here.-

If
.

you should have any trading to do ,
shop around town and buy of the cheapest
and best store. Hardly probable that you
will find a better store than this , for we are ;

time chcapcst b.cnuse our CSPCI180S ilfc by odds the sulitilest iR-

Ooluha and we itre the hest bcculsc evury article sold bears a-

gtutranliie , tmlti that stands for the Renuintauess itnd good faith ,

You will find here at complete 1uekini. Him in 1Vushtthic
Stilt for 1.35 , Suunnt r Stilts as low mis 2511. All 1Vool $ BOO. j

All wool Blael ( Clay S'orsted Suits itt $5,75 , Elegant Fi ucy
( V'orsted Suits at $7,75 that sell ht other stores mit 10.10 ,

Yon lied pert : min honest nutdil Slave as p5 , , A-

Iitt'gc line of all styles tit $1,25 , $1,50 , $1,75 , $2,0i ) , etc.-

nrOW'n
.

01' Black Fedora Ilnt : ( SOc and up to the finest , glade ,
Stl'al' Buts from 2Ota up. Llnuti limits 2Oc and lip ,

i Undcrlvcar from 1,5c up , wor'IIng Shits 20o mill tip ,

As ive remarked-Siop around town mud find nut noiy uluci
cheaper than the rest this store Is ,

1


